Your roof can leak in the desert, too

by Lori Luschei

When it rains, it pours; when it rains at WSMR, it leaks too. According to Col. Francis R. Geisel, director of Facilities Engineering, “The vast majority of buildings at WSMR are susceptible to leaks.” The causes of the leaks are various.

Because of Army economics and cost reductions, WSMR buildings have been built with flat roofs. This makes it very difficult to locate the leaks, especially in dry weather,” Geisel said. “Flat roofs tend to bow and water ponds in the weakest point, causing interior stains.” High winds and high temperatures add to the problem.

The leaks are hard to locate because once the leak has stopped, it is hard to determine how the water could have gotten in. Water leaks in along major outlets such as air conditioning ducts and pipes. Infrequent rain makes leaks hard to trace and repairs in dry weather virtually impossible.

The problem of repairing these leaks stems from the lack of funds available to make major repairs. There is a Backlog of Maintenence and Repair (BEMAR) project that involves half a million dollars in roof repairs waiting to be done.

The Facilities Engineers handle funding of repairs, but separate funds and the lack of them make major repairs a thing of the future.

Separate funding involves money channeled from FE for office buildings. Family Housing management provides funding for roof repair of family housing.

Last year, almost $1½ million was spent on roof repair. Most of this work was done on “quick fix emergency repairs,” such as in the housing areas, Geisel said.

Major repairs were done on 19 large buildings. About $9,000 was spent for complete re-roofing of the Commanding General’s house and $3,000 to $5,000 in emergency repair work was done on family housing.

Roof repair can be an expensive undertaking. For example, the cost of roof repairs for the ARMTE Engineer Test Lab building was estimated at $200,000.

In total backlog funding, almost $8 million is needed for overall repair projects. These include roof repair, painting, and road repair. A little over $1 million is needed in backlog roof repairs alone.

Geisel explained that “the building with the highest need will be on the list,” and he will determine those repairs with the highest priority. Geisel added that the repair backlog list at FE is always available to the public.

Plans for backlog projects have already been drawn up; all this is needed is the funding. Project work will be divided between the Army Corps of Engineers and WSMR’s FE.

WSMR residents and employees can report leaking roofs to FE. In most cases, same-day emergency services are provided by the FE carpenter shop. Reports can be called in to 678-1116 or 678-1623.

---

**Telescope to take 18 sextillion mile peek**

by Jim Bryant

A scientific payload scheduled for launch by the Naval Ordnance Missile Test Facility (NOMTF) at WSMR Monday night will observe a stellar phenomenon three billion light years from Earth.

Dr. Arthur Davidsen, professor of physics at John Hopkins University in Baltimore, is the principal investigator for the experiment. Davidsen said the payload will survey the ultraviolet spectrum of a quasar in the constellation Virgo.

A light year is the distance light can travel in one year, about 5.9 trillion miles. The quasar that will be observed Monday night is about 18 sextillion (18 followed by 21 zeros) miles from Earth.

Quasars are highly powerful energy sources in deep space first noticed by astronomers in the early 1960's. They were at first called “quasi-stellar objects” (soon shortened to “quasars”) because the astronomers thought the objects might be stars. The nature of these celestial bodies remains, for the most part a mystery.

To study the Virgo quasar, known as Quasar 3C273, a telescope featuring a 36-inch mirror will be boosted to an altitude of about 150 miles by an Aries research rocket scheduled for launch at 10:30 Monday night. The launch will be from the Aries pad at Launch Complex 36.

One of the largest rockets fired from WSMR, the 30-foot Aries will be visible from El Paso, Las Cruces, and Alamogordo during its flight, if the night is clear.

Researchers expect to gain about five minutes of observation time when the Aries reaches its apogee (highest altitude). In addition to the 36-inch mirror, the payload will also carry television camera that will aim the payload’s on-board telescope precisely.

Davidsen said the payload’s mirror will reflect into spectrograph (a device that analyses light waves) and provide a digital read-out of the ultraviolet spectrum. Further use of the payload is scheduled during a Space Shuttle mission in early 1985.

In addition to Johns Hopkins University and the Navy at WSMR, other support for the experiment is being provided by NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center at Greenbelt, Md.

---

**Monday space shot**

An Aries research rocket similar to this one will loft a telescope 160 miles above WSMR Monday to observe a quasar in the constellation Virgo. The quasar is three billion light years (about 18 sextillion miles) from Earth.

The Missile Ranger is published by Wendell Faught of Las Cruces, New Mexico, an individual, in no way connected with the Department of Army. Opinions expressed by the publisher and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official expression by the Department of Army. The appearance of advertisements in this publication does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of Army of the products or services advertised.
Commentary

Ed's Hogwash

Leaving Calif. has its compensations

by Ed White

I'm not a member of the local Chamber of Commerce, but I brag a lot about southern New Mexico weather. Since I was born and reared in northern California, where approximately 70 inches of rain is measured each year, the dry climate here suits me to a "T."

I haven't owned a yellow slicker raincoat and pointy fireman-like rain hat since leaving the rain forests of southern Oregon and northern California as a teenager. If luck holds, I'll never again own extensive rain gear.

As a youngster I could don rain gear, including knee-high rubber boots, faster than most firemen can suit up. At home rain gear was kept on the back porch, and everybody had his gear set up "just so." We "practiced" suiting up and shedding the rain gear from early fall to late spring. While slipping on my rain coat, I would step into my boots and reach for the rain hat. I could be fully buttoned and ready to "slosh" when the bottom porch step was heeled. When indoors during the rainy season we wore heavy socks or slippers and sweaters.

As a youngster I didn't know there was another mode of living. Guess I thought everyone had webbed feet, a rain-down-the-neck-attitude, built-in puddle radar, and mildewed sweaters and double wool socks.

As a kid I had traveled 350 miles south to San Francisco and north to the Rogue River in Oregon. The same type of rainy weather prevailed at both places.

Then the U.S. Army sent me to Europe and the Ardennes to struggle in snow up to my knees. The rain of northern California still looked good. Finally, after a stint in the snowy hills of Korea, I was sent to White Sands Missile Range in the southwest desert of New Mexico. Hope I never leave.

What a contrast. Here rain and snow is such a rarity some people actually pray for it. Recently I caught myself telling a neighbor, "Beautiful rain we had last night." Can that be rain-hating me talking?

In spite of our spring wind storms, I still enjoy the desert Southwest. When rain becomes "beautiful," I can live with it.

Disney, Paul Newman films about drugs coming to TV-6

Channel 6 has scheduled three special films during the coming viewing week. These are recent, commercially-made films dealing with drugs. The first two deal with alcohol while the third is concerned with a new popular drug called PCP, or angel dust. One film, "Understanding Alcohol Use and Abuse," was made by Walt Disney and is animated. It is recommended for both children and adults.

Missile Ranger now charging one dollar per classified ad

A small charge for classified ads in the Missile Ranger will be imposed by the publisher, starting with the May 1 issue.

With that issue, WSMR personnel (active and retired) and civilian employees using the now-free service will be asked to remit $1 with each ad of 20 words or less (an extra $1 will be charged for each additional 10 words or fraction thereof). Carpool ads will continue to be published without charge.

For those desiring to do so, ads and remittances may be mailed directly to the Missile Ranger office in Las Cruces (P.O. Box 51, Las Cruces, N.M. 88004). And for the first time, ads may be placed by telephone by calling the Las Cruces office (526-4851).

An "honor system" is being established whereby those calling in ads agree to send in their remittance immediately. A 50-cent service charge will be added to phone ads. Phone ads should not be called in to the WSMR Public Affairs Office.

Letters

Youth Activities offers thanks

Dear Editor:

Youth Activities would like to thank the following organizations and facilities for their participation in the "Ride for Terry" bike-a-thon. Your help was greatly needed and highly appreciated: Military Police, NCO Club, Officers Wives Club, Reynolds Florist, and Roadrunner Lanes.

The bike-a-thon was successful due to your participation. Also a special thanks to the riders who should be proud of their contributions and performance. Though the number was small the outcome was outstanding.

The riders were Pat Aranowski, David Barrett, Tim Forrest, Tommy Forrest, Corey Gillespie, Chad Hoffman, Heather Hoffman, Brian Manda, John Manda, and Frank Reeve.

We would also like to thank Mr. Warren Brown, chairman of the bike-a-thon, and Mrs. Brown, and Mrs. Joanne Winters for their outstanding participation.

The people of the Youth Activities Center

Thank you to the Officers Wives Club for the donation of books and beautiful pinatas.

And, a personal "thank you" to Evelyn, Amy, and Michael Thompson for the delicious cookies.

Again, let me thank everyone for a fantastic year and I'm going to miss you all.

Sp5 Cynthia Dalton
Pediatrics, MUSAHC

To WSMR parents:

I would like to extend my appreciation to all the moms and dads for their cooperation, understanding, and patience during their visits to the Pediatrics Clinic. The year I have worked there has been a very rewarding experience for my future, and I will really miss the kids and the friends I have made when I leave May 1.

Also, special appreciation and a big "thank you" goes to Shin Lee Tension, daughter of Sp5 Guayce E. and Mrs. Bonnie Tennison, for all of the children's books you donated.

Thank you to the Officers Wives Club for the donation of books and beautiful pinatas.

And, a personal "thank you" to Evelyn, Amy, and Michael Thompson for the delicious cookies.
**Professor makes case against 'gov't schools'**

**THE CASE AGAINST GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS**
Getting Politics Out of Education
And Education Off Your Tax Bill
by
Dr. Frank E. Fortkamp
(American Media, 149 pages, $4.95)

Reviewed by F. T. Starkweather
(Part II of a two-part review)

(Comment begins with a quote from "The Case Against Government Schools")

"It is high time we certify graduates, rather than teachers. At the present time, teachers must be certified to teach reading in the public schools, but our teachers colleges now merrily graduate students who are functionally illiterates. Imagine the Government licensing incompetent auto assembly workers while simultaneously expecting the driving public to be satisfied when the cars turn out to be functionally defective. If tax dollars were so wasted on certifying badly built cars, the cry heard coast-to-coast would deafen even the politicians...surrendering our schools to the Government is a surrender to socialism...consider the following statistics as you pay your taxes for public education: Thirty million adult Americans are functionally incompetent. This means they cannot effectively read a want ad, fill out a job application, or perform simple arithmetic tasks! The U.S. Illiteracy rate in 1970 was three times as high as in the Soviet Union; in recent years, American students scored 21.7 percent lower in math than German youth, 25.5 percent below students in Japan, and 31 percent below their British counterparts on achievement tests; one-third of applicants for teaching jobs in Florida in 1976 failed in eighth-grade general knowledge tests; one-third of the applicants to junior colleges in New Jersey in 1977 were functionally illiterate!" (In one of the schools I have been associated with in our school district we had an English teacher who could barely speak English—he was an art teacher who was pressed into service when the English teacher left unexpectedly. My children have had two elementary math teachers who confided to me they hated math when they were in school. My children have also had a total of three teachers who had only six hours of educational math—akin to remedial math, in my opinion—and one who hadn't had a math course since high school. For the past 30 to 40 years this nation's schools of education have believed in preparing prospective teachers in classroom technique and philosophy rather than in the subject matter they may be expected to teach on the premise that if you know how to teach you can teach anything. Which is obviously stupid theory unless you're dean of a college of education and desirous of building a bureaucratic empire.)

In anticipation of some people's reaction to this review I postscript my narrative by noting for the record that Fortkamp holds master's and doctoral degrees in educational administration, has authored a number of books and articles on education, has taught in many institutions, served as a high school principal, and is bilingual while concurrently being proficient in the sign-language of the deaf and able to read five foreign languages.

**Rape seminar featured**
A rape prevention seminar will be presented Tuesday from 9 a.m. to noon at the Post Theatre. The seminar will include films and a panel discussion featuring representatives of the El Paso Police Department, the El Paso Rape Crisis Center, and the Southwest Community Mental Health Center in Las Cruces.

For further information on the seminar contact Spec. Mitchell at 678-4625.

**New Carlsbad Caverns hours go into effect on May 3**

The National Park Service has announced that a new schedule of visitor hours will begin at Carlsbad Caverns National Park on May 3 and continue in effect through May 30 when the park's full summer schedule starts.

Under the new schedule, complete walk-in tours will be available continuously from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day, and Big Room tours from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Complete tours through the main cavern are three miles in length and require about three hours, while Big Room tours are one and a quarter mile long and take about an hour and a half.

Also starting on May 3 will be daily lantern tours of primitive New Cave and evening bat flight programs at the natural entrance to the main cavern. The lantern tours through New Cave, which is located 23 miles southwest of the main cavern in the Slaughter Canyon area, will be at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. daily. Reservations are necessary for the lantern trips and may be made by calling (505) 785-2233.

The bat flight programs at the main cavern will start at about sunset each evening and exact times can be obtained each day by calling the park visitor center at the same telephone number.

The park entrance fee is $3 per carload daily for private non-commercial vehicles or $1 per person for those entering on commercial buses. Annual Golden Eagle and Golden Age permits are also available and honored at the park. All entrance permits include use of hand-held radio receivers for listening to interpretive messages along the trail while touring the main cavern.

Concession facilities available at the park include a nursery, kennel, restaurant, gift shop, and underground lunchroom.

**CG hails honorees**

Range commander Maj. Gen. Alan A. Nord delivered the keynote address last week at the Phi Kappa Phi scholastic honor society induction ceremonies at Las Cruces's Holiday Inn. Nord, a longtime member of Phi Kappa Phi, spoke on "Leadership Challenges for Phi Kappa Phi Scholars." A total of 174 scholars became members of Phi Kappa Phi at the April 15 ceremony, including Duane M. Lane, WSMR's resident director of the Florida Institute of Technology.
**Easter egg hunters**

Participants in the 1981 WSMR Easter Egg Hunt and Picnic convene at the WSMR trailer park after an active morning in search of the treasure trove left behind by the Easter Bunny. The hunt was supervised by the post’s main exchange.

(Photo by SSgt. James E. Rose)

**KAWASAKI**

**We Have Transportation You Can Afford!**

Brand NEW
Kawasaki KZ250

- 4 Cycle Engine
- LTD Styling
- Super Mileage
- Electric Start

89 MPG
(on regular gas)

$1195
KZ250-DI

Brand NEW with Full Factory Warranty

- 4 Cycle Twin
- Smooth Counter Balanced Engine
- Commuter Bike Economy
- Electric Starter

60 MPG
(on regular gas)

$1495
KZ440-BI

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL!

Sport City, Inc.

751-6431

“where the freeway crosses” 8002 DYER

El Paso

and business offices are located at 1595 West Picacho, Las Cruces, N.M. (mailing address is P.O. Box 51, Las Cruces, N.M. 88004), telephone is 526-4851. All news photographs reproduced in this newspaper are official Army photographs unless otherwise stated. Everything advertised in this newspaper must be made available for purchase, use or patronage without regard to sex, race, creed, color or national origin of the purchaser, user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.
ACS suggests ‘Mums for Mom’

WSMR military personnel and civilian workers will have an opportunity this year to honor their mothers and at the same time assist the American Cancer Society.

For the second year, the American Cancer Society will sponsor its “Mums for Mom” program on Mother’s Day (May 10), between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., volunteers from Las Cruces will deliver “Mums to Mom” and sing her a special song for a $10 donation. All proceeds from the project will go to the 1981 annual American Crusade Drive.

Lauree Ball, this year’s “Mums for Mom” project officer, expects to deliver 200 sets of flowers this year. Last year only 50 flower orders were received and filled.

Orders can now be placed by calling the Cancer Society office, 522-7773, Las Cruces.

Mag for black soldiers started

Buffalo, a new magazine specifically aimed at members of the black military community, has been started in Fayetteville, N.C. Named for America’s first black career military men, the Buffalo soldiers of the late 19th century, Buffalo seeks articles, photography, artwork, and poetry on the black military experience. To submit material to Buffalo or to find out more about the magazine, write to Ariel Wiley, Editor, Buffalo Magazine, P.O. Box 35606, Fayetteville, N.C. 28303.

Health tests offered

All members of the WSMR community are urged to participate in the Health and Blood Pressure Screening Program on post next Thursday and Friday. Screenings will take place in the post exchange and bowling alley, and in other convenient locations. A special program is being planned as a follow-up for those found to have health problems. For further information call 678-5106.
Measles-mumps immunization scheduled at McAfee Clinic

A number of cases of measles have been recently diagnosed in El Paso. Two presumptive cases of measles have also been diagnosed at WSMR. After checking the exposed children’s immunization records, it was found a significant number had not yet received their Measles-Mumps-Rubella (MMR) vaccination even though they were 15 months or older. Parents seeking information concerning their children’s immunization status should contact the Pediatric Clinic at McAfee U.S. Army Health Clinic or their private pediatrician.

Measles is normally not a serious illness, however, complications both in children and adults do occasionally occur. Parents should watch their children and teenagers for fevers or rash. If a child develops these symptoms, the family pediatrician should be contacted. While not 100 percent effective, immunization remains the best form of protection against many childhood diseases.

The Apple II Computer

Our Best Seller!

It's our best selling personal computer for a very good reason. Because we are a local, independent store, we pick and choose only the very best small computers to offer you. We are not limited to offering only one line of products. So, a computer in our store doesn't become the most popular just because it's the only one we sell...but because it performs for the people who buy it.

We feel that Apple II is the very best personal computer of its kind on the market. Apple's advanced design makes it a versatile tool for business, education and home use. And Apple's color graphics permit applications ranging from business charting and architectural design to exciting home games.

Watch Billboard every Friday

We don't depend just on one-time sales. We want to keep you satisfied so you'll come back to expand your system, to choose from our large selection of software packages, or simply to buy a book or magazine from our comprehensive computer library.

And, because we're local, expert service is local, too. In fact, should your computer go "down," we'll lend you another to use while we fix it - right here in our own service department.

Come see how easy it is to choose and use a personal computer at CTA: your logical computer source.
Today Cmdr.'s Cup deadline

The White Sands Commander's Cup golf tournament will begin at the White Sands Golf Course May 3.

The tourney will feature 18 holes of match play. There will be one match per week starting the week of May 3. There will be an 80 percent handicap.

First round losers will participate in a consolation flight. Second round losers will take part in 18 holes of stroke play.

The low net score will determine winners. Semi-finals will be played on May 24, and finals on May 25.

There is a $15 entry fee, payable at the time of entry. Participants must be members of the White Sands Golf Course with current Sun Country Golf Association handicaps.

The first 32 entrants will be allowed to play. The deadline for entries is 6 p.m. today.

Other golf news...

ACE TOURNEY—The 202nd monthly members Ace Tourney will be held Saturday at the WSMR Golf Course. The entry fee is $3 with a payoff of 25 percent of the field. Players must have established handicaps and tee times are required.

TWOSOME GOLF—There will be a mixed-Scotch twosome golf tourney Sunday, starting at 1:30 p.m. at the WSMR Golf Course. A cookout will follow.

GOLF MEETING—The golf pro shop will hold a meeting Wednesday to discuss a league tourney. All those interested are invited to attend.

For more information on sign-ups and tee times, interested persons can contact the pro shop at 678-1759.

Fun Run to to held by ASL May 2

ASL will conduct its fifth "Fun Run" May 2. All military and civilian personnel and their families are welcome to participate.

Every person who completes the run will receive a certificate. There will be seven categories of male and female first place finishers. These finishers will receive T-shirts provided by the WSMR club.

There will be a league tourney. All those interested will hold a meeting Wednesday to discuss the tourney. All interested persons can contact the pro shop at 678-1759.

Good Sam rally tonight at Caballo Lake

WSMR military and civilian personnel who own or operate recreational vehicles will have the opportunity to join the Dona Ana County Good Sam Club this weekend.

The Dona Ana Peppers, a newly-organized Good Sam chapter, will hold a rally that starts tonight at Caballo Lake State Park. The rally ends Sunday night.

The local Good Sam Club is open to anyone with a recreational vehicle. Additional information on the club can be obtained by calling 526-6161 or 522-2116.

Sports

Special Olympics star

WSMR resident Billy Llewellyn, 10, finished first in two events and third in another at a Special Olympics competition held recently at New Mexico State University in Las Cruces. The son of Army Maj. and Mrs. William Llewellyn, Billy dominated the competition by finishing first in the 50 meter dash, first in the standing long jump, and third in the softball throw, against about 150 other athletes. Billy has cerebral palsy. Despite the prediction of a doctor who once told the Llewellyns that their son would never be able even to ride a bicycle, the WSMR youth has gone on to become an athlete who is "terribly enthusiastic about everything," his father says. The first youth from WSMR ever to compete in the Special Olympics, Billy was sponsored by the post's Officers Wives Club. 1981 is the second year he has taken part in Special Olympics activities. William and Marilyn Llewellyn and son Billy have lived at WSMR for two years.

今天司令官的杯截止日期

白山导弹指挥官的杯高尔夫球赛将于5月3日在白山高尔夫球场开始。

比赛将进行18洞对抗赛。每周将进行一场对抗赛。第一轮败者将参加一次保级赛。第二轮败者将参加18洞的杆位赛。

最低杆数赛将决定冠军。半决赛将在5月24日比赛，决赛将在5月25日。

参赛者必须缴纳15美元的报名费，比赛将由白山高尔夫协会主办。参赛者必须缴纳15美元的报名费，比赛将由白山高尔夫协会主办。

其他高尔夫新闻...

ACE比赛——202月每月的成员ACE比赛将在星期六在WSMR高尔夫球场举行。参赛费为3美元，比赛将有25%的奖金。参赛者必须有既定的杆位和球道时间。

双人赛——将举行一场混合型双人赛，比赛将在星期日开始，时间1:30 p.m.在WSMR高尔夫球场。比赛后将举办烧烤。

高尔夫会议——高尔夫专卖店将举行会议，商讨联赛比赛。所有对比赛感兴趣的人都可以参加。

对签到和球道时间的更多信息，请联系专卖店678-1759。

趣味赛在ASL 5月2日

ASL将举办第五届“趣味赛”5月2日。所有军人和民选人员及其家属均欢迎参加。

每一个完成比赛的人将获得一个证书。比赛将设有七类男性和女性第一名。

比赛将有T恤提供给WSMR俱乐部。

将举行一个联赛比赛。所有感兴趣的人都可以参加。

良好的萨姆拉力在Caballo湖

WSMR军人和民选人员谁拥有或运营休闲车辆将有机会加入道纳阿那县良好的萨姆俱乐部这个周末。

道纳阿那辣椒，一个新的良好萨姆章，将举行一个赛车。

赛车将在Caballo湖州立公园开始。赛车将在星期天晚上结束。

当地的良好萨姆俱乐部对任何拥有休闲车辆的人开放。有关俱乐部的更多信息，请致电526-6161或522-2116。

体育

特奥会之星

WSMR居民Billy Llewellyn, 10岁，在两项比赛中获得第一名，在另一项比赛中获得第三名。比赛是在新墨西哥州立大学在拉斯克鲁塞斯市举行的特奥会比赛中。Billy是陆军上校和Mrs. William Llewellyn的儿子。

Billy在比赛中表现出色，以50米赛获得第一，获得立定跳远和垒球赛的第三名，面对大约150名其他运动员。

Billy患有脑瘫。尽管医生曾经告诉他，他的儿子永远无法甚至骑自行车，但WSMR的青年已经成为了对一切充满激情的运动员。“我父亲说。”第一个参加特奥会的WSMR选手，Billy是军官妻子俱乐部的赞助人。1981年是他第二次参加特奥会活动。William和Marilyn Llewellyn和儿子Billy在WSMR住了两年。
Miss Hulsey weds

Kimberly Ann Hulsey and Elliott Marshall Benson were married on Saturday, April 18 at the WSMR post chapel. The service was conducted by Lt. Col. (Chaplain) R.D. Fishburn. The bride's parents are Maj. and Mrs. William F. Hulsey of 204 Goddard. The parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Benson of Sioux City, Iowa. Serving as maid of honor was Frieda Barriga of El Paso. The brother of the groom, Craig Benson, of Sioux City, Iowa, served as best man. The ring bearer was Billy Hulsey. The flower girls were Mandy Blackburn and Hayes Morrison. The ushers, who also served as saber bearers, were Capt. Bergner, Maj. Blackburn, Lt. McDaniel, and Maj. Mellin. The couple will make their home in Enterprise, Ala. The bride is a professional esthetician and the groom is a newspaper editor. He was named after a friend of his parents who was a newspaper editor.

Child care changes hrs.

The new hours at the WSMR Child Care Center are as follows:

— Seven a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday
— Seven a.m. to midnight Friday
The center is open every payday Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Pizza will be served at the center Friday evening starting at 5:30 p.m. There will be disco music at the center from 6:30 to 7:30 Friday evening. Patrons of the Child Care Center should bring in shot records to update health form DA 4719-R.

Nosecone swiped—Navy comes to rescue

by Bill Gross

The U.S. Navy, often applauded for its rescue at sea, has come to the rescue of the International Space Hall of Fame, (ISHF), land-based on an Alamogordo mountainside.

Last November, Capt. James T. Lewis, commanding officer, and Lloyd Briggs, research rocket director, Naval Ordnance Missile Test Facility, (NOMTF), and Don Paterson, NASA representative for Goddard Space Flight Center, delivered a 30-foot Aerobee 150 sounding rocket to ISHF, a gift to that institution for permanent display. The missile was placed outside in the Hall's missile park, in a horizontal position.

One morning last week, ISHF officials discovered that the six-foot, 40-pound aluminum nosecone was missing. Vandals is relatively common, but this act required a little more effort. The nosecone attaches to the missile with 18 groupings of three each special slotted screws. Dave Brandler, ISHF plant manager, earlier tried to tighten one loose screw but unable to do this because he lacked the special screwdriver. Necessary to do the job.

This would indicate that whoever stole the nosecone either had or obtained the tool prior to the event. Brandler noted also that even with the proper tool, quite some time must have been required to loosen the nosecone and cart it away.

When the Aerobee was noticed the next morning minus its nosecone, ISHF officials immediately called the Navy at WSMR to see about a replacement. The request was referred to Lloyd Briggs, who responded without hesitation. "We just happen to have one on the shelf," he recalls.

ISHF officials picked up the new nosecone plus a special screwdriver the same day. Thanks to the Navy, the Aerobee 150 was ready for display a few days after discovery of the loss.

Preparations are now being made to display the high altitude research rocket vertically instead of horizontally, so it will be less vulnerable to vandalism. Meanwhile, the special screwdriver given the ISHF has been placed under lock and key, with restricted access to its location.

Orphaned dogs available

The WSMR veterinary clinic has several stray dogs available for adoption. Persons interested in adopting one of these dogs should come to the clinic, Bldg. 1833, or call Capt. Jody Kincaid at 678-2683.

Did you know?

The late General of the Army Omar Bradley was born in Clark, Mo., on Feb. 12, 1893. He was named after a friend of his parents who was a newspaper editor.
‘Dumb girl’ now OMEW engineer

by Wanda Walters
EWL

“The most important thing I ever did as far as my father is concerned was to produce a son,” says Joy Lim Arthur.

Arthur is an electronic engineer with the Electronic Warfare Laboratory’s (EWL) Office of Missile Electronic Warfare (OMEW) at WSMR. She is marking her 20th anniversary with the federal government.

Arthur’s only brother died in childhood, an event which greatly distressed her father, Venancio Lim. As the status of Filippine women was decidedly lower than men’s and since women were considered to be “of no importance,” it was a blow to Lim’s pride to be deprived of a son.

“He felt cheated,” says Arthur. Despite his disappointment, however, he focused all his ambitions on his younger daughter and educated her as though she had been the much-wanted son.

“If my father hadn’t pushed me, I would never be an engineer now,” she admits.

An alumnus of Purdue University with a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering and a member of the Board of Examiners for Engineers in Manila, Lim considered this field to be the only choice for a career. From the beginning he dictated his daughter’s course of study. Young Joy disliked the grueling routine but she “liked even less getting low grades and having to endure the parental criticism that accompanied any show of laziness.”

Of course I’m glad that things worked out the way they did. I like my job and right now I wouldn’t be anything else.” Arthur says. She is working on passive electronic countermeasures at present.

While at Purdue University, Arthur met her future husband, Paul, but encountered so much parental opposition at any mention of marriage that she returned to Manila, after graduating in 1958, in hopes of obtaining her father’s blessing.

Lim regarded this relationship as a misalliance. “Many Americans were marrying ‘bar girls’ at one time,” says Arthur.

“My father said that if I married an American, people would see us together and think I was a ‘Porn Porn girl.’ He felt this would be terribly degrading,” she said.

Unable to persuade her family, Joy returned in 1959 to be married. She was petitioned as a technical scientist and allowed to return outside the immigration quotas in effect at the time.

Despite her conservative upbringing in a strictly paternalistic and regimented society, Arthur is culturally proud and by no means subservient.

“One thing that makes me furious is to see some of the Oriental women married to men who treat them like servants,” she says.

“I really don’t know why they put up with it. When I see something like that it almost drives me into the arms of the ERA. Please note, I said ‘almost.’”

The Arthur family live in Las Cruces and have two children: a daughter Lia, and a son, Gregory, who is attending Stanford University, Palo Alto, Cal. Paul Arthur is Chief of the High Altitude Air Defense Project Branch, Army Material Test and Evaluation (ARMTE), WSMR.

When it comes to long term goals Arthur is very definite. “I want to contribute something in my field that is outstanding-something in the ‘chaff’ field—something that long after I am gone people will remember.”

Is it enough to obtain a master’s degree in engineering and to achieve considerable career success in a field which has been traditionally dominated by men? Commendable, but not quite enough for Venancio Lim.

According to Arthur, after her sister married and also had a boy, Lim swept both grandchildren in his arms and said joyfully, “This makes up for my two dumb girls.”

Clock re-set affects pay

The Civilian Personnel Office has announced that employees who work shifts during the change to Daylight Savings Time (which goes into effect 2 a.m. Sunday) will be considered on duty for the normal number of hours of that shift, provided the hour lost is charged to annual leave (or sick leave, if applicable).

If no charge is made to leave, pay must be allowed only for the actual number of hours worked (i.e., 7 hours). Similarly, when a return to Standard Time goes into effect next autumn, employees working shifts during that change will be credited and pay will be allowed for the actual number of hours worked (i.e., 9 hours).

ATTENTION

Kmart SHOPPERS

On page three of the April 22, 1981 Kmart “Springtime Bonus Buys” advertisement, the $4.50 men’s vee-neck shirts, $3.50 tank tops and $4.00 athletic shorts are incorrectly described.

This merchandise is not Adidas brand, does not originate with Adidas, is not licensed by Adidas and has no association with Adidas.
Earlier this month, 21,000 soldiers, sailors, airmen, and Marines converged on the WSMR-Fort Bliss-Holloman Air Force Base area for Border Star 81, a joint U.S. military readiness exercise.

Besides service members from most of the states of the Union, the April 3-7 war game featured 150 aircraft, 2,000 cars and trucks, and 400 tracked vehicles. To the surprise of more than one grizzled veteran of large-scale military exercises like Border Star, not a single person was killed during the war game. Neither was civilian traffic seriously disrupted in an area where thousands of civilian motorists had to share the highways with the throng of war game troops.

Military officials considered the operation worthwhile in determining how U.S. military forces would perform "an integrated air defense mission," as one press release described the exercise. In an open letter to the WSMR community, post commander Maj. Gen. Alan A. Nord called Border Star 81 "an unqualified success."
Air Force eye 'activated'

by Jim Bryant

Activation ceremonies were held at WSMR last week for a U.S. Air Force unit that will be in charge of the first completed site of the Ground-based Electro-optical Deep Space Surveillance (GEODSS) system when it becomes operational sometime this autumn.

GEODSS, when in full operation, will be a network of five worldwide sites designed to monitor satellites in deep space.

The Air Force unit in charge of the WSMR site is Detachment One of the First Strategic Aerospace Division. Operating out of Socorro, on WSMR's north end, the unit will be responsible for command, quality assurance, and contract monitoring at the local GEODSS site. This detachment will replace a unit of the 12th Air Division when the site becomes operational.

The Air Force has been operating a deep space experimental test system next to the new GEODSS facility since 1976.

The WSMR facility is the first link in a planned GEODSS network which will provide information to the North American Defense Operations Center in Colorado. The sites will track satellites between 3,000 and 23,000 miles from Earth. GEODSS is being developed for the Air Force Electronics Systems Division (ESD) by TRW, Inc. The equipment will be operated and maintained by RCA contractor personnel.

The other GEODSS sites are planned to be built in Korea, Hawaii, the Indian Ocean, and the eastern Atlantic Ocean.
Trinity Site film

The world's first atomic bomb is detonated at White Sands Proving Ground's Trinity Site on July 16, 1945. A movie concerning this historic event will appear nationally on the PBS network next Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. The film, "The Day after Trinity," focuses on the work of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, who led the Manhattan Project scientists who developed the atomic bomb in the latter days of World War II. The film was nominated for an Academy Award as best documentary feature of 1980. Locally, "The Day after Trinity" will appear on KRWG-TV in Las Cruces (Channel 22) and KCOS-TV in El Paso (Channel 7).

Vietnam Veteran Day approved

President Reagan has approved legislation to proclaim Sunday, April 26 "National Recognition Day for Veterans of the Vietnam Era."

During previous observances, this occasion was known as "Vietnam Veterans Day." The result of a joint resolution approved by Congress on March 31, this year's acknowledgement is formally designated "Public Law 97-9."

The new law provides for observing the day "with appropriate programs, ceremonies, and activities, including a week of symposia hearings and conferences to be conducted in Washington, D.C., dedicated to those issues of concern to Vietnam veterans." (ARNews)

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASES

Our Cars were ordered before the price increases and we're passing the savings on to you——

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81 BONNEVILLES</td>
<td>$8881.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 FIREBIRDS</td>
<td>$8381.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 LeMANS</td>
<td>$7581.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 GRANDPRIXs</td>
<td>$7781.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVER 100 NEW CARS & TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

ATTENTION!

WE CATER TO —— MILITARY PERSONNEL

WE OFFER

• MILITARY DISCOUNTS ON ALL REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE!
• FREE DELIVERY TO WSMR ON REGULAR SCHEDULE!
• TOP QUALITY, FAMOUS NAME, FURNITURE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD!
• FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS AND EFFICIENT SERVICE BEYOND ALL COST TO US!

WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY?

• OH YES! WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCHARGE
• WE ALSO HAVE AVAILABLE OUT OF HOUSE INSTALL—MENT TERMS!
• WE EVEN OFFER CONVENIENT LAY-A-WAY TERMS!

TRY US—YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID!
New Mexico State University's WSMR Resident Center will conduct registration for summer classes through June 8. The initial registration dates are May 20 and 21. Registrations made after June 8 will not be considered in determining what classes will be taught.

One half of a student's individual portion of tuition and fees will be required at registration time. Tuition assistance will be available for active duty military students. Tuition assistance forms must be approved prior to registration.

WSMR civilian employees and military family members are invited to attend classes at the WSMR Resident Center. The tuition rate is $3 per credit hour.

Military personnel who use tuition assistance should begin processing paperwork at the Army Education Center or with their own branch of service.

Enrollment for all enrollees begins at the Army Education Center (Bldg. 464) May 20-21, from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Instruction begins June 1. The last day for registration and schedule changes is June 8. The semester ends July 24.

For further information, contact the Army Education Center at 678-4211 or 678-4646.

---

Electrical Safety is Kid Stuff...
And Yours too!

From toddlers to senior citizens, we ALL need to practice electrical safety.

Electricity is a good reliable servant, but if used carelessly, electricity can zap the hand it serves.

One of the first things your child should learn is proper respect for electricity. That's something we never outgrow...the need to practice good electrical safety habits. So begin now by calling The Electric Company. We'll send you a copy of our "Plug in to Safety" booklet.

If you would like to have a safety program given to your group or school, please call The Electric Company at 543-2050 in El Paso or 526-5551 in Las Cruces.

---

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE
Please mail a copy of "Plug in to Safety" to:

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City State Zip ______________________

The Mills Bldg., 303 N. Oregon, P.O. Box 982, El Paso, Texas 79960

---

Schedule of classes

NMSU classes at WSMR's Army Education Center begin June 1 and conclude July 24. Registration begins May 20.

The following classes meet Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:30 to 6:10 p.m. They are worth three semester hours:

- ANTH 201—Introduction to Anthropology
- CS 110—Computers: Appreciation, Application, Implication
- ENGL 218—Electronic Drafting (also meets Tuesday)
- GEOL 295—Environmental Geology
- HIST 369—Special Topics (Conflict in N.M. History 1821-1912)
- MATH 115—Intermediate Algebra
- MGT 332—Personnel Management
- PHIL 243—Origins of Philosophy
- JOUR 264—Fundamentals of Photography
- PHIL 243—Origins of Philosophy

The following classes meet Tuesdays only from 4:30 to 8 p.m. They are worth two semester hours:

- ENGL 100N—English Review
- HIST 269—Special Topics (Land of Giants: Images of Folk Songs and Folklore)
- RDG 113—Effective Reading and Study
- SPCH 253—Public Speaking
- PSY 370—Special Topics (Human Memory)

The following classes meet Monday and Wednesday from 6:20 to 8:50 p.m. They are worth three semester hours:

- ART 112—Beginning Drawing I
- BA 202—Small Business Enterprise
- ECON 252—Principles of Economics II
- ENGL 328—Literature of Science Fiction and Fantasy
- GOVT 351—American State and Local Government
- MATH 100N—Arithmetic and Basic Algebra
- MATH 102N—Basic Algebra
- MATH 125—Math for the Tech Student I
- PLSC 233—Identifications Systems
- SOC 101—Introductory Sociology

---

Hector
The Hungry

"BE A HEAD OF THE TIMES"

1025 So. Solano

924-2966

---

WATCH FOR

slide-a-ride
of
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO

OPENING SOON
Vehicles

71 PONTIAC Firebird, 360 cu. in., 5 speed, air, radio, very clean, see to appreciate, $11900. Hector 678-4807.

67 DODGE pickup D200, 318 cu. in. rebuilt engine, 4 speed, 3.54 ratio, new paint, used every day, 9795. 678-5143.

TRAVEL TRAILER, 15' Wide World, sleeps 6, consider trade for boat, $3600. Morgan 678-3348 or 526-5434.

75 PONTIAC Grand Le mans Safari wagon, power, air, cruise, am/fm, $1800. 678-1738 or 526-6207.

77 TR-7, air, am/fm stereo, 25,000 miles, original price, $5700. Flowers 523-5246 after 12 noon.

70 KAWASAKI 400 triple, good condition, 9500. 667-4773 El Paso after 4.

79 HONDA C500, 50 mpg, excellent, fairing, luggage rack, cruise, $1700. Bill 687-4576/523-5246 after 1720.

80 KAWASAKI KZ 750 LTD, only 3800 miles, has windshield and headers, $2150. Bobby 678-1871.

77 HARLEY Davidson, 80’ with side car, lots of extras, 66000. John 678-4487.

HONDA 175 XL, $1500. 678-5126.

78 HONDA Gold Wing, under 7000 miles, windjammer fairing, lowers, crash bars, luggage rack and box. Excellent, $3200. Ron 678-5665 work or 678-5662 home.

Motorcycles

74 YAMAHA 250, dirt bike, good condition, 4400. 566-4773 El Paso after 4.

74 KAWASAKI 400 triple, good condition, 9500. 667-4773 El Paso after 4.

79 HARLEY Davidson, 1200 cc, under 7000 miles, $3800 or best offer. Must sell. Lara 678-2754.

78 YAMAHA DT 100, low mileage, excellent condition, $425. David 678-4143.

78 HONDA CX500, 50 mpg, excellent, fairing, luggage rack, cruise, $1700. Bill 687-4576/523-5246 after 1720.

80 KAWASAKI KZ 750 LTD, only 3800 miles, has windshield and headers, $2150. Bobby 678-1871.

77 HARLEY Davidson, 80’ with side car, lots of extras, 66000. John 678-4487.

HONDA 175 XL, $1500. 678-5126.

78 HONDA Gold Wing, under 7000 miles, windjammer fairing, lowers, crash bars, luggage rack and box. Excellent, $3200. Ron 678-5665 work or 678-5662 home.

NEDD one non-smoking person to complete carpool from Rush- fair, EP, reg. hours. Brave 678-2358 or 678-3606.

INTERESTED in car pooling from WSMR to Las Cruces Thu thru Sat. Work 8-30 to 6pm.

NEEDED—One person to drive every other week from NE EP, 2 people ride as paying riders. 678-3202.

Pets

AKC GREAT DANE puppies, 2 males, 2 females. 526-4594.

PEEK-A-POO puppy, female, 14 weeks old, only one left, black, make offer. Sylvia 523-1122 Las Cruces.

AMERICAN Pit Bull Terriers, UKC, purple ribbon breed, 3 females, 6 weeks old, $382-5509.

BALL PYTHON, Snake box, 20 gal, 2 gal tank, hot rock, covers and light. Mice and gerbils with cages, $150 or best offer. Trade for auto. 22 pistol. 678-9647 or 678-3109 after 6.

Real Estate

1975 LANCER mobile home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath on ¼ acre, 678-5392.

NEED one person to complete 4 person carpool, 7:30 to 4 shift. 678-5392.

NEED one driver for n/a s/c 4 person carpool from McCombs/ Dyer area, EP, Chuck 678-4421.

5 ACRES NE Hwy 70 and Hacienda Acres, $6500. Larry 678-4801 or 526-6272 after 6.

10 ACRE tract east of Las Cruces, will accept car or truck as part payment, 526-4000, owner financing. 522-2384.

CLEAN AIR and clear panoramic views can only be appreciated by a family who enjoys privacy and room to move. 3 BR home on approx. ¼ acre east of town. Owners will help finance. Under 66000. Eve Hollingshead 523-9373 evenings.

UNFURNISHED 2 BR duplex in Hacienda Acres, appliances, fireplace, yard, storage. Adults. 625 lease, deposit. Ron Cooper 382-5796 or 678-9135 or 526-3004.

BY OWNER, 3 BR brick home, full carpet, nice yard, fruit trees, grapes, 3 storage bldgs. Buy equity and assume payment of $1000 mo. on 6% loan. Spencer 678-4157.

WANTED—Mobile home with or without property. Frank 678-4025 or 522-6673 even 6-9 p.m.

Have your next party at Dos Lagos Anthony Call Mae 505-882-9965 for reservations

Bargains!

in unreserved merchandise, Guns, Stereos, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, etc.

Mary’s Pawn Shop 200 S. Solano Las Cruces

Instant Cash

Robert D. Clark Lawyer

940 N. Main, Las Cruces Call 523-2527

Attorney fees for uncontested matters

DIVORCE $110 (with both spouses signing necessary papers)

ADOPTION $160

PERSONAL BANKRUPTCY OR Chap., 13 pkg dep. $325

SIMPLE WILL $50

CONSULTATION $20

*Excludes court costs and taxes, or service of process.

Military Real Estate

VA, FHA and More

SAFETY HI to this pretty home on 1924 Anita. 3 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths and single garage converted to workshop for the person who likes to stay busy and for the person with a green thumb there is an enclosed and insulated porch that could be a plant room. 544,400.

L-2239

UNBEATABLE COMBINATION—Great neighborhood and very affordable price, 3 bedroom home on Townsend Terrace. Within walking distance to schools, easy access to Hwy. 70. One owner well maintained home.

L-1067

TOWNHOUSE—1273 North Willow with 3 bedrooms and over 1300 sq. ft. Sprinkler system and automatic garage opener. A steal at 147,900.

L-1548

ORGAN, N.M.—2 bedroom mobile home on large lots. Storage shed and chain link fence included. Only $23,000. Excellent owner financing.

L-2347

102 East Idaho 523-8611

We Pay Cash for Guns

Mary’s Pawn Shop 200 S. Solano Las Cruces

We Will Give You Cash Today We Are Buying...

Call or Come By!

Big Mat Matsler Pawn Shop 325 Mesquite, Las Cruces

Guns

Cash Today

We Buy Cash Today

102 East Idaho 523-8611

The Real Estate Company
WANTED—Someone commuting between Las Cruces and El Paso to pick up about 600 pounds of freight in El Paso every Thursday afternoon, bring to Las Cruces. No heavy lifting or loading. Can be hauled in trunk of normal car. Fought 526-4851.

**FOR SALE**

2 TON, cable type, come-along. 523-3355.

GOLF CLUBS, Lyng woods 1-3-5, used once, cost $150, sell for $110. 523-5451.


GERMAN dining room corner unit, black vinyl bench, 2 chairs, white 4x6 table, black and white buffet and black book shelf. 678-5714 (maybe 5411).

75 FT. fence with posts and gate, $25; 10 in. b&w TV, $25; swimming pool, 2 x 10 diameter, $15; 2 captain's beds with mattresses. 678-5714.

LAWN MOWER, Toro self-propelled 21" rear bagger, one year old, cost $350, sell for $100, good cond. Derry 526-3638 or 382-5287 evenings.

LARGE sofa, flower print in gold, 2 chairs in green material, ottoman in green, all for $150. See at 5009 Sandy Rd., EP. 678-3015.

BABY ITEMS—Play pen, swing, carrier/car seat, mobile, walker, all in new condition. 678-2370 after 1000.

NO CREDIT CHECK $1500 INSTANT APPROVAL
You may qualify if you have a current credit card for furniture, appliances, waterbeds. 821-8821. Northeast Furniture, 10400 Dyer, El Paso. Open till 8 p.m. and Sundays.

SEARS swing set, fair cond., $15. 678-5126.

BED with cabinet, $50; Singer old timer, $50; welder kit, $15; two CB (hand held), 32 channel with power mike, $300 set. 678-9646.

WALL-TO-WALL carpet for company grade quarters, $350, or by the room. 678-5126.

CABOVER camper, "Six Pak", for 8' bed, ice box, butane stove, hand water pump, sink, clean, $150. Trujillo 678-9467 or 528-6297.

CAMPER SHELL for two pickup, excellent cond., recently rebuilt, $150, 382-5815 after 5.

MEN'S gold clubs, like new, $50. 678-3760.

SEWING MACHINE, excellent cond., simple straight stitch, with case and attachments, $40. Mrs. Wantland 592-7048 East EP.

GIRLS' 20-inch bike, needs 2 tubes, otherwise good cond., $35. Don 678-4143.

LAWNMOWER, electric, Sears Craftsman, 18" cut, twin blade, $35. Don 678-4143.

LIVING room set, sofa, love seat and Stratholounge recliner. Excellent. 678-4727 after 4.

GOLD, SILVER, DIAMONDS
We pay top cash prices. Bring to Northeast Turquoise, 821-8821.

AMERICAN reel lawn mower, push type, 18" with grass catcher, $30. Roop 678-4743.

BROWN enamel twin pillar heavyweight steel shelving unit, 3 shelves with center desk shelf 60" high x 30" wide. Excellent. $25. Wilson 678-1868.

REFRIGERATED air conditioner, 5,000 BTU , window unit, 6 months old, asking $150. 524-0123 after 6 p.m.

CASH FAST FOR

THOMAS organ, one octave foot pedals, excellent for beginner, $300. 678-3506 or 821-6654.

SET of Rodgers drums with Ludwig cases, complete set, $750. 678-5238 after 5.

STEREO, Sears, console, fm/am/ phono/tape, like new, $190. McCabe 678-1484 or 526-1614.

WANTED—One FREE- or pay cash. Just haul away. 526-3012.

NEED wardrobe and moving boxes, will trade house plants or pay cash. 678-6501.

WANTED—Used single lens reflex 35mm camera in good working condition. McCabe 678-1494.

WANTED—Flying passengers to share 25 cents per mile to East Coast. Depart 26-29 May. 678-5905.

drawers, aquarium, games, clothing, bolsters. April 25, matching twin bedspread and pillows. 524-0488.

We're Southern Baptists.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Organ, N.M. Invites you to come into the Lord's House to hear the Lord's Word
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday Morning Assembly 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Services 7:00 p.m.
We're Southern Baptist

ALL BILLS PAID

Unfurnished
Great View
Pool
TELSHOR APARTMENTS
999 Telshor Blvd., Las Cruces, 522-0444

Need CASH Quick?
We Loan More!

TOP DOLLAR PAWN

- 2 Convenient Locations -
524-0488 526-4851
2215 N. Main 1702 El Paseo
Las Cruces

We Buy Gold, Silver, Cars, Guns, Anything of Value

Attention WSMR Personnel
No open today.

Now there are 3 WAYS
to place your
CLASSIFIED
in the Missile Ranger

1. Leave it at Bldg. 122
2. Mail it to Box 51, Las Cruces, N.M. 88004
3. Phone 526-4851, Las Cruces

First 20 words: $1.00 21 to 30 words: $2.00 31 to 40 words: $3.00

50-cent service charge on all phone ads

Use the form below to submit your ad and determine the cost. Remit payment with written ads. Phone ads are accepted with the understanding that payment will be made within 3 working days.

DEADLINES: Ads must be submitted to Bldg. 122 by 5 p.m. Monday. Mailed ads must reach the Missile Ranger by Tuesday morning; Phone ads are accepted until 11 a.m. Tuesday.

Classified Ad Form

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>$1 to here</th>
<th>$2 to here</th>
<th>$3 to here</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>$3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Act Now...Sale Ends Saturday

Power Streak...Drive It With Confidence

$30.95

Power Streak 78
Size 078-14 Blackwall,
plus $177.75 lube, no trade needed.

$34.50

Power Streak 78
Size F78-16 Blackwall, plus $20.20, no trade needed.

Radial Sale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Steel Belted Radial Tires</th>
<th>SALE PRICE</th>
<th>Plus FET, if needed.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F18/16S-15</td>
<td>Tempo Blockwall</td>
<td>$43.30</td>
<td>$1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16S-15</td>
<td>Tempo Blackwall</td>
<td>$43.15</td>
<td>$1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Tempo Blackwall</td>
<td>$46.70</td>
<td>$1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Custom Tread Whitewall</td>
<td>$59.90</td>
<td>$2.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Custom Tread Whitewall</td>
<td>$62.00</td>
<td>$2.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Custom Tread Whitewall</td>
<td>$64.15</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Custom Tread Whitewall</td>
<td>$69.90</td>
<td>$2.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Custom Tread Whitewall</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F18/16X-15</td>
<td>Custom Tread Whitewall</td>
<td>$82.00</td>
<td>$3.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sale for Light Trucks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blackwall Size</th>
<th>Tire</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>SALE PRICE</th>
<th>Plus FET, if trade needed.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F70-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$63.55</td>
<td>$2.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-15</td>
<td>Tracker LT Tubeless L/C</td>
<td>$64.00</td>
<td>$3.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-15</td>
<td>Tracker XG Tubeless L/C</td>
<td>$66.35</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-15</td>
<td>Tracker SL Tubeless L/C</td>
<td>$66.50</td>
<td>$3.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-15</td>
<td>Tracker LT Tubeless L/C</td>
<td>$66.65</td>
<td>$3.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Everyday Low Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lube &amp; Oil Service</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front-End Alignment</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake Service — Your Choice</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 Day Sale

CASH

Gold Coins Rings Wedding Sets
Mary’s Pawn Shop
200 S. Solano
Las Cruces

Transmission Slipping?

$19.95

Service Special
Includes Parts, Oil, Labor

United Transmission
El Paso’s Most Recommended Shop
8337 Dyer
751-4177 or 751-7941

Cassette recorder. $20.

CARD TABLE. 4 chairs, $25; crocheted bedspread, queen, $80.

Navajo Kiddie Pool. 10 ft. diameter, 2-5 ft. deep, $40. Revie 678-5805 or 523-4661.

CARD TABLE. 4 chairs, gold, $25; crocheted bedspread, queen, Navajo pattern, multicolored, $40; German oil painting, scenery no frame. 27"x19", $25. Sali 678-4150.

TRAVEL trailer stove and refrigerator, $125 each. 678-5166 or 502-5079.

STEREO, JBL L-50 speakers, Sensus 900DB receiver, Technics cassette deck, 678-5971/6434 Peterson.

Waterbeds, Furniture, Appliance, Color TV